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Far	Scandia

BFL dry-docked Farstad Shipping’s 
2,367 grt Platform Supply Vessel Far 
Scandia for 15 days in March to carry 
out a survey and preservation work 
package.

The key serviced items were the 
bow and stern thrusters, Simplex 
stern tube seals, the windlass 
hydraulic motor, main switchboard 
and main and auxiliary engines and 
turbochargers. Various meters and 
gauges were also calibrated by our 
in-house, IANZ approved Calibration 
Workshop.

Survey and preservation work included hull 
ultrasonic thickness measurement, sea valves 
and sea chests; preservation of underwater 
hull, topsides and bulwarks; chain lockers, 
decks, masts, and superstructure areas. 
Outfitting work included removal and 
repairs to work deck timbers; replacement 

of accommodation carpet, tiles and flooring 
screed. Steelwork repairs were also carried 
out in way of a stern indentation and to chain 
locker plating. The Far Scandia made the trip 
across to Auckland from the Bass Strait for 
the dry-docking and whilst the trip across the 
Tasman took some time out of the vessel’s 
maintenance period, our impression is that the 
customer was pleased with the outcome.

BABCOCK	FITZROY	COMMERCIAL	SHIP	REPAIR	NEWS

Welcome

A German owned 109 
metre, 5,234 grt Container 
Ship chartering in the  
Pacific Island Region, 
completed a dry-dock and 
alongside repair period with  
BFL in March 2011.

The extensive repair works 
included; underwater hull 
and topside hull painting; 

main and auxiliary engine servicing; bow thruster repairs; 
cargo hatch pontoon repairs; hydraulic line repairs; sea 
water pumps and cooling 
pipework repairs; survey of sea 
valves, ballast valves, hull anodes 
and underwater fittings; boiler 
survey; cargo crane walkway and 
superstructure walkway repairs 
and life raft and fire-fighting 
equipment surveys.

A welcome if unplanned dry-dock customer in May was the  
77 metre tuna purse-seiner San Nanumea. 

Part of Sanford’s’ Pacific Tuna Fleet, the San Nanumea was 
about to head back up to the Pacific fishing grounds in early 
May when she required an emergency dry-docking for the 
repair of a leaking stern tube seal. 

BFL were able to dock San Nanumea for seven days between the dockings 
of the NZ Navy patrol vessel HMNZS Wellington and Tomi Maru 87. Then 
when it was found that replacement stern 
tube bearings would need to be 
manufactured, we were able to re-dock San 
Nanumea on completion of the Tomi Maru 
87 docking to install the new bearings. This 
was particularly fortunate for both Sanford’s 
and BFL when the lead time for supply of new 
bearings precisely matched the Tomi Maru 
87 dry-dock duration. 

Dry-dock windows remain available for December 2011, then in May and July 2012, then several windows available 
from September 2012 through to the end of the year. If you are considering NZ docking or refit projects for late 
2011 or in 2012, then please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss.

Drydock	Bookings	for	2011	to	2012

5,234	grt	Container	Ship

FV	San	Nanumea

Design assistance provided by Marine 
Industrial Design (MID) has included the 
Dynamic positioning upgrade of the survey 
vessel Tangaroa and systems engineering 
for the lengthening and adding a new 
generator room to the NZ Passenger / Ro-
Ro ship Aratere.

Other Projects in 2011 include; 
• Marstel Terminals barge conversion from 

fuel bunker barge to packet chemical

• New Zealand Steel barge strength
and stability reviews

• Spirit of New Zealand, design support 
for re-engining and midlife refit

• Design of a floating dock / double hull for 
antique paddle steamer in the US

• Design  of an in-water repair process for the full 
hopper replacement of Australian sand dredge

• Ongoing barge modifications for coastal and 
offshore projects in New Zealand and Australia

• Design of towing winches and specialist towing 
equipment (towing pins, hooks and staples) for 
tugs.

• Design and engineering for a new keel for an 
aluminium superyacht from a 3D laser scan

• Naval Architecture and design for extending a 
24m patrol boat to 32m and conversion to yacht

• Design and shipyard support for construction of 
new Purse Seiner skiffs

• Design and shipyard support for construction 
of 4 nickel barges

For any enquiries or  
more information regarding MID contact 
ian@marinedesign.co.nz 

website www.marinedesign.co.nz 

MAN	Primeserve
MAN Diesel & Turbo now have a Service Engineer based permanently 
within BFL which will enable closer co-operation between MAN 
Primeserve and our in-house diesel fitting team in supporting marine 
engine servicing both for vessels in dry-dock and for vessels making 
Auckland port calls.

I trust that 2011 has proved to be a good year for you 
and your teams.

I have noticed from the various Marine Industry web 
sites, that comments regarding over-tonnaging and 
higher cost of marine fuels remain to the fore, however 
there are also some bright spots, for example reports 
that offshore work continues to be strong, particularly 
in Australian waters and also that cruise ship bookings 
continue to improve. Hopefully the news in your 
specific area of operation is positive and that further 
improvements will occur through 2012.

If you are from one of the Rugby Union playing nations then I 
hope that you have been enjoying the Rugby World Cup so far.  
At the time of writing, the RWC is still at the Pool Play stage, but 
the tournament has already provided a great deal of excitement 
here in NZ, as well as a boost to the NZ economy.

Whilst dry-dock enquiries are still some way from 2008 levels, 
our Auckland dry-dock has continued to achieve good levels 
of occupancy with some interesting projects and also some 

new customers to the yard. Vessel projects in addition to our 
regular NZ Navy and NZ Commercial customers have included 
comprehensive work packages for an Australia based Platform 
Supply Vessel and a German owned Multi-Purpose Cargo Ship  
and also survey dockings for visiting Super Yachts. 

We do not as yet have a dry-dock booking in place for December 
2011 and would be happy to discuss dry-dock or in-water repair 
opportunities for the period. 

Our Design Consultancy company, Marine Industrial Design 
(MID) which we first featured in 2010, has continued to 
progress, providing a wide range of Naval Architecture and 
Marine Engineering design support, including assisting NZ Ship 
Management companies NIWA and Kiwi Rail for major vessel 
conversion projects; designing an in-water repair process for a full 
hopper replacement for an Australian sand dredge and providing 
engineering support to the Cook island Shipping Registry.

Following is a brief review of some of the projects completed this 
year and thank you for your ongoing support.   

Best Regards

Keith Drake



New Zealand freight service provider Strait Shipping’s 
11,630 grt, 126m LOA Passenger Ro/Ro Ferry Monte 
Stello was dry-docked in 2010 for 13 days to complete 
a survey, steelwork and hull preservation package.

The work included; Simplex seal repairs and tail shaft 
survey;  overhaul of the vessels two Moteurs Crepelle 
diesel generators; removal and overhaul of the port 
side anchor winch; removal and ultrasonic cleaning of 
the main engine charge air coolers; overhaul of ships 
valves and water blasting and painting of the under-
water hull, topsides and superstructure areas. 
Approximately five tonnes of ballast tank steelwork 
was completed following survey, with twenty four hour 
working employed on the steelwork repairs to meet 
the undocking date.  

The 4,575 grt, 91 metre Cruise / Exploration Vessel Marina 
Cvetaeva completed an in-water work package and flag state 
survey with BFL in October 2010. 

During time spent at both BFL’s repair berth and later at Port of 
Auckland’s Wynyard Wharf, BFL with assistance from Techno 
Fibre Australia completed servicing of the vessel’s life-saving 
equipment including life-boats, launching davits and winches. 
This included removal of life boats for repairs to the boats hull 
and fittings and removal of the davits for steelwork repairs and 
overhaul of rollers and sheaves.

Other work included 
survey of fire-fighting 
equipment, stern thruster 
and generator control 
system checks and 
miscellaneous pipework 
and ventilation system 
repairs.

MV	Monte	Stello MV	Golden	Bay

MV	Arahura

Yachts	Athena	&	Itasca Tomi	Maru	87

Marina	Cvetaeva

The Interisland Line’s 13,621 grt Passenger/Ro-Ro Ferry 
Arahura was dry-docked in October 2010 for a 12 day dry-
dock work package. 

Critical dry-dock items included overhaul and survey of 
KaMeWa bow thruster units; steelwork repairs to sea 
chest areas and high pressure water blasting and painting 
of the underwater hull. 

Other key work items include water blasting and painting of the 
topsides hull and external superstructure areas; alignment checks of 
ships displacement markings; repairs to ship side fenders; overhaul of 
fairleads and winches; minor accommodation area modifications; 
pipework system repairs and overhaul of ship side valves and other 
standard under water survey items. 

BFL dry-docked the 98m, 3,165 grt Cement Carrier 
Golden Bay in January 2011 with the critical task 
of removing the tail shaft to carry out stern tube 
alignment checks.  

The 32 year old vessel’s original shafting system was 
upgraded in 2004 but due to on-going stern tube oil 
leakage and as a result of investigations carried out by 
Lloyd’s Register EMEA’s Technical Investigation 
Department; BFL were tasked with assisting the LR 
surveyor to re-align the stern tube forward bearing to 
put load into the bearing and improve the overall 
shaft alignment characteristics.  

The re-alignment work involved in-situ boring of the forward 
stern tube bearing housing to make it concentric and then 
eccentrically turning the outside diameter of the forward stern 
tube bearing bush to pre-calculated dimensions. Also due to the 
relative misalignment of the stern tube housing, the fwd and aft 
shaft seal liners were modified to improve their installed 
alignment.

Other dry-dock works included; shell plate and ballast tank 
steelwork repairs; change of propeller blade seals; high pressure 
water blasting and painting of the underwater hull, topsides hull 
and water ballast peak tanks. Cargo hold repairs, survey of hull, 
sea valves, main gearbox and main switchboard were also 
completed as well 
as modifications to 
steering gear and 
outfitting and 
flooring repairs. 

The 80 metre sailing yacht Athena and the 54 
metre motor yacht Itasca dry-docked with BFL  
in November / December 2010. 

The Athena dry-docked for propeller shaft survey 
and hull painting touch ups and the Itasca for a hull 
survey, underwater painting, anchor winch overhauls 
and miscellaneous engineering works. 

The ultrasonic thickness measurement for the hull survey was 
carried out by BFL’s survey team, which is approved by Lloyds 
Register and other major classification societies for hull 
structure thickness measurement. The 67 metre sailing yacht 
Vertigo also dry-docked briefly with BFL this year to assist 
Auckland yacht builders Alloy Yachts to remove the newly built 
vessel’s launching system. 

BFL’s planned  
dry-dock date 
for the 69 
metre factory 
fishing trawler 
Tomi Maru 87 
was brought 
forward this 
year, following 
the devastating 
earthquake and 
tsunami in Japan. 

As the vessel manager explained, the crew 
needed to be released as early as possible to 
return home to Japan to attend to family matters 
and in some cases, destroyed or damaged homes. 

Tomi Maru 87 arrived at Devonport in early May, with this 
year’s work package focused generally about the main and 
auxiliary engine overhaul. Other work package works 
included; installation of a new hull sonar outfit; overhaul of 
lube oil / fw coolers and engine room and bilge pumps and 
pipe work systems; ultrasonic thickness measurement of 
deck plates as well as underwater hull and topside water 
blasting and painting and general maintenance repairs.AthenaItasca
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